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PLYMOUTH INTERGENERATIONAL CENTER PRESENTS 

SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN 
WITH ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE ON THE ENCHANTMENT OF THE SEAS 

8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS ~ MARCH 6 – 13, 2021 

 

DAY PORT         ARRIVE DEPART 

1 San Juan, Puerto Rico         8:30 PM 

2 Tortola, B.V.I.        8:00 AM 5:30 PM 

3 Basseterre, St. Kitts & Nevis      8:00 AM 5:30 PM 

4 Fort-de-France, Martinique      8:00 AM 5:30 PM 

5 Bridgetown, Barbados      8:00 AM 5:30 PM 

6 Castries, St. Lucia       8:00 AM 5:30 PM 

7 Cruising 

8 San Juan, Puerto Rico       6:00 AM 

 

Inside Cabin Category 6V $1,903 

Outside Cabin Category 6N $1,943 

 
Rates are per person double occupancy and include roundtrip airfare from Milwaukee, cruise, port charges, government 

fees, taxes and transfers to/from ship. ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE HAS ADVISED THAT ALL AIR PRICES ARE 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL FULL PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED. 
 

PASSPORT REQUIRED 

 

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $350 per person double occupancy or $700 per person single 

occupancy is required in order to secure reservations and assign cabins. Final payment is due by November 6, 

2020. Those who book early get the best prices, the best cabin locations, and their preferred dining times. 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT   FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT 

TRISHA THOMAS ~ 920-892-4858     GRAND AMERICAN TOURS ~ 1-800-423-0247 

 
11/6/20 CW 

  



San Juan, Puerto Rico 

Your journey begins in San Juan, Puerto Rico’s vibrant capital. You’ll find 500 years of history to delve into 

here, from ancient fortresses to colorful colonial-era buildings.  

 

Tortola, B.V.I, 

Tortola and the other British Virgin Islands were long the haunts of pirates of the Caribbean. The hidden coves 

of pearl-white beaches now shelter sailboats, yachts and sunbathers but the island's buccaneering spirit lives on. 

 

Basseterre, St. Kitts & Nevis 

Greens in every shade spring from the rolling hills of St. Kitts— an island ripe with eco-tourism adventures. In 

the port city of Basseterre, you’ll find centuries of history to explore in impressive estates and photo-worthy 

monuments like the Brimstone Hill Fortress, one of the best preserved military structures in the Americas. 

Cruise to St. Kitts & Nevis and venture beyond the port and gear up for a unique climb up the 3,792-foot Mount 

Liamuiga volcano for views well worth the hike. Or hop in a kayak to get up close with a rainbow of tropical 

reef fish. Looking for something a little more laidback? Escape to the tiny unhurried sister island, Nevis, for 

smooth golden beaches and clear-water snorkeling— it’s just a thirty minute ferry ride away. 

 

Fort-de-France, Martinique 

Sophisticated and chic, Martinique is unmistakably French, with gorgeous scenery and vibrant Creole culture 

added in. Fort-de-France charms with its wide bayfront promenade, colonial architecture, and bustling 

traditional markets. 

 

Bridgetown, Barbados 

As soon as you get into “Town”, make a stop at one of the island’s 1,500 rum shops. Then spend your day on 

the seemingly endless pink-and-white-sand beaches. For inland adventures, explore the rolling hills and valleys, 

sugarcane fields and historic plantations. Or take a dive into the crystal clear turquoise waters filled with 

captivating coral reefs. 

 

Castries, St. Lucia 

From dramatic landscapes molded by ancient volcanoes to sparkling palm-fringed beaches, St. Lucia is some 

amazing Caribbean eye candy. Luxury resorts nestle up to the natural beauty, giving this island just the right 

touch of exclusivity. Cruise to St. Lucia and explore the coast by catamaran. Hike to the peaks of the soaring 

twin Pitons. Tour rainforests and explore the fishing villages of Anse-La-Raye. Or take a relaxing dip in warm 

mineral pools heated by the dormant volcano of Soufriere. In the capital of Castries, you’ll find touches of 

French and British heritage, from the architecture to the cuisine. 

 

 

 

 

 
 


